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There a Lot of Ho, Ho, Ho in the
Holidays in Old Algiers
December 8 is going to be full of holiday cheer in the
area with a variety of activities from morning to night.
Holidays on the Point will feature activities at businesses, including the Algiers Point Association Home Tour with historic
homes decked for the holidays beginning at 10 a.m., an opportunity to create your own glass ornament at Rosetree Glass, lanternmaking for kids at Gulf Pizza from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. , letters to Santa at Confetti Park, Visits with Santa at B&B on the Point, and
special offers at Vine & Dine, Belleville Assisted Living and Algiers Music Point. Friends of the Algiers Courthouse will sell note
cards and Holy Name of Mary Church will play Christmas carols for 15
minutes in the afternoon. Visit oldalgiersmainstreet.org for a full list.
Finally, at 5 p.m., the Algiers Holiday Bonfire is set for the riverfront next to
the Algiers Ferry Terminal with entertainment and the bonfire set ablaze at 8
p.m. Santa will roll by on a tug boat, and local vendors will offer food and drink
for sale.
And There Is More!
OAMSC will help promote the December 8 events with street
banners, and will hold its second annual lighting contest for
commercial properties throughout the Old Algiers program
area. Businesses are being asked to light the facades of their
properties, and the organization is providing a set of 300 lights
free of charge. Councilmember Kristin Gisleson Palmer provided a portion of
the funding for the lights.
To add to the festive look, OAMSC also will place large, live, lighted Christmas
trees on the neutral ground at Whitney and Newton, Teche and Newton and
across from the ferry landing.

Groundbreaking Held for Levee Bike Path
The City of New Orleans and Algiers Development District gathered at the top
of the levee to celebrate the beginning of construction of the bike path from the
Algiers Ferry Landing to the Federal City complex earlier this month. The project is
the first phase of a bike path that will ultimately end at the Belle Chasse/Chalmette
ferry landing.
The project will be funded by tax revenues from the Wal-Mart on Behrman
Highway, through an agreement with the city that was negotiated at the time of
development. The Algiers Development District manages the funds from the taxes,
and will oversee the bike path project.
Several plaques, much like those on the Jazz Walk of Fame that leads to Gretna, will be imbedded in the path, noting some of Algiers’
historic sites along the route. When the project is complete, benches, lights and water fountains will be placed along the path; however,
those amenities will be put on hold pending completion of the Corps of Engineer levee-heightening project.

Be NOLA Wise in Old Algiers
NOLA Wise is Mayor Mitch Landrieu’s non-profit energy efficiency program that can help
residents reduce energy consumption by at least 15 percent.
The program, a partnership between Global Green, Fidelity Homestead Bank, Green Coast
Enterprises, U.S. Department of Energy, and Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance, can
help you evaluate energy loss in your home, recommend improvements, identify expert
contractors and help with financing and incentives that could save thousands of dollars on
home improvements that address energy efficiency. And, you will save money monthly on
your energy bills.
For more information, visit www.nolawise.org or call 504-523-WISE.

OAMSC Seeking Grant for
Streetscape Improvements
Old Algiers Main Street Corporation kicked off its application process for USDOT grant
funds with a public meeting on September 11 at L.B. Landry High School. The audience
was provided with existing conditions along Newton and Teche streets and some visual
enhancements that could provide a more welcoming look on these commercial corridors.
The Transportation Alternative Program is a federally funded program that can help pay
for transportation-related improvements. OAMSC is proposing striping for bike lanes to
connect to the levee-top paths, lighting improvements, transit shelters and landscaping.
The organization is working with the Regional Planning Commission on the grant
application and seeking matching funds. The grant application is due in mid-2013.
As part of the project, OAMSC has secured a donation of public art through Sculpture for
New Orleans.
The unassembled art sculptures will be stored until it can be installed as the finishing
touch on the streetscape project.

Hubbell Library Repairs Underway
Over the next few months the building will receive extensive structural reinforcement
and roof repairs, plus internal renovations and updates to plumbing and electrical systems
with major work completed in the spring.
This renovation is the result of a great deal of community outcry and ongoing support.
“It is the hope and mission of Friends of the Hubbell Library that the Algiers Point library
will reopen next summer and remain open to support the community for decades to
come,” said President Amy Hubbell.
A note from the Algiers Regional Library Branch Manager, Mary Ann Marx
Oh, what a wonderful opportunity it is for me to welcome all residents of Algiers back to
their library! The Algiers library provides essential services and is an important part of
the Algiers community. Hurricane Katrina, as it has often been stated, could not break
the will and spirit of us New Orleaneans. We have worked long and hard to rebuild and
restore our lives and our city.
At last, we can add the opening of this wonderful library to our accomplishments. I
want everyone to feel welcomed here and to know that they will receive the best service
from our staff. Your participation in our programs, your input and suggestions, and your
contributions are sincerely appreciated.
As the new manager of the Algiers Regional library, I assure you that I will do everything
that I can to continue to develop the library as a valuable community resource center.
Come by, say hello!

President’s
Corner
By Valerie Robinson
I don’t think I am the only
one who thinks that national
and state elections have grown
more acrimonious in the past
several years. It’s frightening
how much money is spent to say
blatantly untruthful things about
opponents. The same money
spent by mega-PACs could
feed many foreign countries….
and could go a long way to
strengthen our own fragile
economy.
At least that’s mostly behind us
now, although locally there are
some run-off elections set for
December 8. We have to decide
on a judge and clerk for Second
City Court. Congratulations
to all the winners in the recent
election, and thanks to all the
candidates who kept it civil. Be
sure to vote on December 8.
Holiday Happenings
I want to extend an invitation to
everyone to enjoy the holidays
in Old Algiers. Lots of folks have
been involved in the planning
for the events that will take place
on December 8. But remember to
think about our area merchants
all the time, whether you are
looking for art, day care services
or just a cup of coffee. With
support from those who live and
work in the area, businesses will
thrive, and more will come.
Thanks to the many merchants
that strung lights and decorated
their facades. There are 16
businesses that will display
lights in Old Algiers. We will
be judging the first week of
December so look for the
bright glow of holiday lights
throughout the area.
May everyone have a joy-filled
holiday season!

Business Spotlight
Louisiana Chapter Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
1700 Mardi Gras Blvd.
Tel 504-368-5191
Web site www.la-spca.org

LA/SPCA Serves Animal Population
of City from Old Algiers Site
After the floodwaters of Katrina and the failed levees filled its Japonica Street location in the 9th Ward
in 2005, the Louisiana Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (LA/SPCA) took refuge in Old
Algiers so the staff could continue its work to protect the animal population. It operated in a temporary
facility on Thayer Street before opening at its new, permanent Mardi Gras Boulevard location in 2007.
“Old Algiers was the first part of the city that we could set up shelter operations immediately following
Katrina,” said Jennifer Abbrect, director of communications, citing the need that existed immediately
following the disaster. “The animal population continues to need advocates for shelter and care.”
The oldest non-profit organization in Louisiana dedicated to the elimination of animal suffering, the LA/SPCA was chartered in
1888 and remains the most comprehensive animal welfare organization in the state, providing care and basic medical services for
thousands of homeless and unwanted animals each year.
Through adoption programs, high volume and affordable spay/neuter services at the Community Clinic, as well as humane
education, the LA/SPCA offers the best possible scenario to “re-home” adoptable animals and combat pet overpopulation. There
are several departments onsite that have special training and education including our Animal Control Services as well as our staff
working out of the Community Clinic.
For information about adoption and other services visit www.la-spca.org.

The Blessed Place Pharmacy
"Our Business Is All About Your Health"

Opelousas Point Super Market
601 Opelousas Avenue • (504) 366-5839

1501-A Newton Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70114
Phone: (504) 364-0900 | Fax: (504) 364-0988
We accept Medicaid and most major insurance
Over 25 Years of Experience

4000 Gen. DeGaulle Drive, New Orleans, LA 70114

Checking • Savings • Home Loans
504-362-7544

www.FifthDistrict.com

Algiers - 400 Gen. DeGaulle Dr.

504-362-7544

Marrerro - 4800 Tenth St.

504-363-6535

Marrero - 2476 Barataria Blvd.

504-363-6552

Old Algiers Main Street Corporation
is dedicated to the revitalization of
the historically commercial corridors
of Old Algiers.
2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Valerie Robinson, President
Beryl Ragas, Vice President
James Henderson, Treasurer
Angela Theresa Henderson, Secretary

P.O. Box 740181
New Orleans, LA 70174

At Large Members
Alex Selico Dunn
Joyce Reed Mayfield
Nancy Laurent
Paul Schmollinger
Karri Maggio
Lauren Uzarowski

504-362-0708
www.oldlagiersmainstreet.org

Looking for a Few Good
Men & Women
OAMSC is looking for new board
members who will help move
projects forward. The terms are
two and three years. The new board
will be named in January. (Bonus:
National Main Streets conference to
be in New Orleans in April!) Email
info@oldalgiersmainstreet.org if
you are interested.

Join the OAMSC Team!
With your support, OAMSC can continue to offer programs that
benefit the businesses and communities of Old Algiers. For as little
as $25 a year become a member today and join us as we revitalize
Old Algiers!
MemberBenefits:
• Programs and services to enhance business and the community
• Quarterly newsletter with info and articles of interest to the
community
• Access to resources that help you enhance the business climate in
your neighborhood
• Invitations to special events and annual membership meeting
• A voice in the decisions that affect all of Old Algiers
• An opportunity to serve on committees and task forces
Send this form with yourcheck to:
OAMSC, P.O. Box 740181, NOLA 70174
Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
Phone___________________________________________
E-mail___________________________________________
Enclosed: $25

$35

$50

$100*

Other______

* Business membership of $100 includes ad for one year.

Tolls Renewed on
Crescent City Connection
The renewal of the tolls on the Crescent City passed by a
narrow margin with most West Bank voters rejecting the
renewal. Registered voters in Plaquemines, Jefferson and
Orleans parishes were eligible to cast a ballot on the issue.
The $1 toll (40 cents with a toll tag) will remain in effect
until 2013. The final tally did not come until November
12 when the last absentee votes were counted, giving the
pro-toll vote a 16-vote win. As of press time, a recount was
being demanded by State Rep. Pat Connick.
The tolls are dedicated funding for bridge maintenance,
bridge patrols, lights, landscaping and improvements to
on-ramps all along the West Bank Expressway.

Old Algiers RiverFest™
Set for April 6-7
Music will waft across the Mississippi on April 6-7,
when River Festivals Foundation presents the ninth
annual Old Algiers RiverFest™, which promotes
traditional jazz and its connection to the river.
Sponsors and vendors are being sought. Visit www.
oldalgiersriverfest.com in January for updates

